
 
 

 
2019 STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS UPDATE  

April 17, 2019 
 

Today’s Action – 3 games 
 

 

▪ BOS vs TOR – Game 4 (7 PM, NBCSN) – After splitting the first two games of the series in Boston, the 

Maple Leafs won Game 3 on home ice, defeating the Bruins 3-2. Auston Matthews had his first 2 points of 

the series (1 goal, 1 assist), while Frederik Andersen continued his fine form 34 saves on 36 shots. 
 

o In what has been a back and forth series so far, will the Bruins’ top line of Brad Marchand, Patrice 

Bergeron, and David Pastrnak rise to the occasion? They have not yet been their dominant selves 

and were all held without a point in Game 3. 
 

The top line had a meeting with the coaching staff on Tuesday. Bruce Cassidy said:  

"This isn't some five-alarm meeting with them, it's a simple revisiting basics, what can we do against Toronto 

that's playing them hard, to help them create a little offense." 
 

▪ NSH vs DAL – Game 4 (8 PM, USA) – This is the only series in which each game has been decided by 1 

goal. Ben Bishop led the Stars to a Game 1 win, but Pekka Rinne has responded with a pair of brilliant 

efforts to power Nashville to a 2-1 series lead. 
 

DAL F Jason Spezza: "We're going to see a really good team next game that smells blood, and we have to 

make sure that we are going to up our level. You prepare yourself for a long series right from the start of the 

series, and now we need to go out and have a desperate game in a must-win situation. It's all must-win at this 

point. We're going to see them up their game, and we have to be able to keep upping ours." 
 

▪ CGY vs COL – Game 4 (10 PM, NBCSN) – The Avs have flipped the script in this series since getting shut 

out in Game 1. They came from behind to win in overtime of Game 2, before a tone-setting 6-2 win at home 

in Game 3 where they put 56 shots on goal. With the #1 seed in the East already eliminated, can the West’s 

#1 seed re-gain momentum?   

 

o In a matchup of MVP candidates, Nathan MacKinnon (3 goals, 1 assist) has outplayed Johnny 

Gaudreau (1 assist) so far.  
 

CGY Captain Mark Giordano: "Right now, they're feeling good about themselves and they're playing with a 

lot of confidence. There's no reason for us to be playing with any sort of fear of failure. Let's go out and have 

fun and play with confidence and be excited to get the win and not (be) on our heels." 
 

Postseason By The Numbers              28 games played 
 

▪ 15 home wins; 13 road wins 

▪ 11 one-goal games 

▪ Teams that lead after 2 periods are 18-2 

▪ 3 shutouts (Mike Smith, Petr Mrazek, Marc-Andre Fleury) 

▪ 5 OT games (Bailey, Orpik, Smith, MacKinnon, Connor) 
 

o Longest OT was COL/CGY Game 2 – 8:27 into 1st OT 

o We are already halfway to last year’s total of 10 OT games 
 

Postseason Leaders Through 7 days       
  

▪ Goals: 6 – Mark Stone (VGK) 

▪ Points: 10 – Stone & Max Pacioretty (VGK) … linemate Paul Stastny (8 pts) is 3rd:  

▪ Save %: .956 – Robin Lehner (NYI) 

▪ Saves: 130 – Lehner 
 

Most Points 

2019 Playoffs 

Max Pacioretty 

Mark Stone 
10 

Paul Stastny 8 

Matt Duchene 7 

CBJ def. TB 4-0 … will face BOS/TOR 

NYI def. PIT 4-0 … will face WSH/CAR 

TOR leads BOS 2-1…Next: Tonight., 7 ET  

WSH leads CAR 2-1… Next: Thurs., 7 ET 

 

COL leads CGY 2-1...Next: Tonight., 10 ET 

VGK lead SJ 3-1…Next: Thurs, 10 ET  

NSH leads DAL 2-1…Next: Tonight., 8 ET 

STL & WPG tied 2-2... Next: Thurs, 8:30 ET  

 



 
 

3 Stars of Tuesday 
 

▪ 1) Columbus Blue Jackets: Columbus beat Tampa 7-3 at home in Game 4 to complete 

an improbable sweep of the Presidents’ Trophy winners. Not only had the Blue Jackets 

never won a playoff series since entering the NHL in 2000, but they began this 

postseason as the co-biggest longshot to capture the Cup (30/1 odds) given their 1st-

round matchup against Lightning (who opened as 2/1 favorites to win the Cup).  
 

▪ 2) Robin Lehner (NYI): After allowing the opening goal 35 seconds into the game, he stopped the final 32 

shots he faced to help sweep Pittsburgh and finish the series with a .956 SV%.   
 

Lehner, when asked if he thought a sweep would have been possible at the start of the playoffs:  
“Yeah, I would. I really believe in this team. We believe in each other. No one all season has believed in us…we’ve 

gotten results all year…we have good players, people seem to forget…our lineup is good. We work hard, we work 

for each other, and I’m very proud of this group.” 
 

▪ 3) Max Pacioretty (VGK): Set a playoff career high with 4 points … has 2+ points in all 4 games this series 
 

Blue Jackets 7     Lightning 3            CBJ sweeps TB 4-0 
 

▪ Columbus surrendered a 3-1 lead in the 2nd period, but rebounded with 4 unanswered goals to become the 1st 

team ever to sweep the Presidents’ Trophy winner in the opening round. 
 

▪ Columbus will play the winner of the Toronto-Boston series.   
 

CBJ Captain Nick Foligno, on winning his 1st playoff series: “It’s awesome. It’s my first one and it felt f*ing 

great … The feeling when you’re shaking the other team’s hand and you know they beat you, it’s not a great feeling 

… It’s just a sh*tty feeling. I hate using that word, but it is. You’re looking at these guys and you don’t want to shake 

their hand … Out of respect, you always do, but it’s nice to be on the other side of that – where they’re saying good 

luck and go win the Cup. We have a chance to continue to do that and that’s a great feeling.” 
 

Islanders 3        Penguins 1                                       NYI sweeps PIT 4-0 
 

▪ The Islanders played another near-perfect defensive game and found offense once again from Jordan 

Eberle and Brock Nelson, whose 7 combined goals in this series was more than the entire Pens team (6). 
 

▪ New York will face the winner of the Washington-Carolina series in the Second Round, and will play the 

remainder of their home games at Barclays Center, not Nassau Coliseum.  
 

 
 
 

Jets 2            Blues 1  (OT)              (Game 5: Thursday at 8:30 pm on USA)     Series tied 2-2 
 

▪ Trailing 1-0 midway through the 3rd, Mark Scheifele tied the game before Kyle Connor’s 1st career playoff OT 

winner evened the series for Winnipeg. The road team has now won all 4 games in this series. 
 

Golden Knights 5             Sharks 0         (Game 5: Thursday at 10 pm on NBCSN)        VGK lead series 3-1  
 

▪ For the 3rd straight game, the Golden Knights scored within the first 90 seconds of the opening faceoff. 

Vegas chased Martin Jones after the 1st period, as goaltending continues to doom the Sharks. 
 

▪ The Golden Knights’ “2nd” line of Max Pacioretty (10 pts) - Paul Stastny (8 pts) - Mark Stone (10 pts) 

represent the top 3 scorers in the playoffs. 
 

▪ Marc-Andre Fleury recorded his 15th career playoff shutout, tied for 4th most in NHL history.  


